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Abstract

In the BTP, an innovative lightpath OSNR estimation model has been developed which con-
siders the Amplified Spontaneous Emission (ASE) noise and Nonlinear Interference (NLI) sue
to Inter-channel Stimulated Raman Scattering (ISRS) while predicting the OSNR of a network
lightpath. Further this model has been used to report the benefits of operating at reduced Link
Margin(LM) in various diverse networks across C+L band optical spectrum.

Keywords: Inter-channel Stimulated Raman Scattering, Optical Signal to Noise Ratio, C+L
Band Transmissions, Elastic Optical Network
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Chapter 1

Introduction

A typical telecommunications network starts with an access network, which connects the end

user to a central office through an access point (ONU, eNB). All central offices are connected

over metro network using optical fiber. The traffic in the metro network aggregates at a city

exchange. The network interconnecting city exchanges is called a long haul core network. The

rise in the demand for high network capacity comes from use of high data rate applications (like

4K video, live video streaming etc.) by end users in the access network, which in turn increases

the traffic load on the metro and long haul core network. [1]

Figure 1.1: Comparison between Fixed Grid and Flexgrid Networks

Earlier, in the core network, fixed grid wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) was used,

where the maximum lightpath capacity was limited to 100 Gbps. Also, the size of the optical

channel bandwidth was fixed, which led to lot of spectrum wastage. This was causing a capacity

bottleneck and inhibited the desirable sustainable growth of broadband telecom services. Hence,

given the requirement of high network capacity, the usage of Elastic Optical Networks (EON)

was proposed.

An EON allocates the required amount of optical spectrum with a Frequency Granularity (FG) of

50, 25, 12.5 and 6.25 GHz, allowing for a more efficient use of spectrum as shown in Fig. 1.1. The
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use of coherent technology in EONs enables the use of higher-order modulation technique, like

PM-m-ary Quadrature Amplitude Modulation (QAM), which can generate lightpaths beyond

100 Gbps. Overall, EONs achieve a greater spectral efficiency and a larger number of high

capacity network lightpaths. [2, 3]

Figure 1.2: The CC factor in a USA network

For smaller geographies like the UK, the EON design has been well investigated and such

networks have high signal OSNR due to small path lengths. However, for countries like India

and USA, the link distances are in the order of thousands of km. This can be well observed in

the Fig. 1.2 where the high CC factor indicates that most of the modulation formats being used

are from BPSK and QPSK, rather than PM-16QAM and PM-64QAM. [4]

For these larger geographies, an alternative option is to operate across the C+L Band. This is

the most likely solution because the EDFA amplifiers installed in the core network can amplify

both C and L Band channels. Also, the use C+L Band increases the net spectral resource from

5 THz to 10 THz bandwidth and fibre attenuation across C+L Band is fairly constant. However,

this increase in the spectral resource also increases the NLI due to ISRS. Therefore, we need a

noise model which can categorically account for noise contribution from ASE and NLI, while

accurately predicting the lightpath OSNR and network capacity.

Several non-linearity models have already been introduced, such as the Volterra Series (VS),

Four-Wave-Mixing (FWM) and the widely adopted Gaussian Noise model [5]. More recently, a

Gaussian Noise Model that accommodates the presence of ISRS [8]. Both the models provide

in-dept explanation for NLI. However, their fundamental assumption is that all the channels in

C+L bands are occupied, which is not always the case in the optical networks. Hence in my

BTP we will propose OSNR based noise model which can predict the OSNR of a lightpath while

calculating the NLI based on the current state of spectrum occupancy. The OSNR model in

this paper is based on ISRS GN model and will consider the ASE noise from EDFA and the NLI

due to ISRS.
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Chapter 2

OSNR Estimation Model
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Figure 2.1: Multihop path for OSNR Estimation

Fig. 2.1 shows the network lightpath connection that an optical signal will take, which travels

through multiple intermediate re-configurable optical add-drop multiplexers (ROADMs) and

multiple optical links. We assume a uniform launch power, Pch. All ROADMs are considered to

have a 18 dB loss and post amplifier compensating for this loss . The in-line EDFAs compensate

for span loss in the preceding link and also include a gain equalizing effect that compensates for

the ISRS gain of the various channels in order restore the signal power back to Pch.

While following the model in Fig. 2.1, the OSNR is estimated as follows:

1

OSNR(f)
=

NL−1∑
i=0

(
P iASE(f) + P iNLI(f)

Pch

)
+(

PRASE
Pch

)
NR

(2.1)

P iASE(f) is the total ASE noise from the in-line EDFAs in the ith optical link. P iNLI(f) is the

net NLI due to ISRS in the ith optical link. PRASE is the ASE noise generated at the ROADM

post amplification. NR is the number of intermediate ROADM nodes traversed by a lightpath.

The ASE noise generated by each EDFA in the ith link. It is given by:

P
ispan
ASE (f) ≈ 2nspg(f)hfBRef (2.2)

where we have considered separate nsp values for C and L Band lightpaths. For C Band, nsp of

1.25 equivalent to noise figure (NF) of 4 dB and L Band nsp of 1.99 equivalent to NF of 6 dB
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Figure 2.2: EDFA Model for C+L Band Amplification

have been used. The fiber attenuation, α has a negligible variation of about 0.01 dB/km across

C+L band [9], hence α = 0.22 dB/km has been assumed for all lightpaths. The EDFA modules

are symmetrically placed with a maximum span length of 60km.

The EDFA gain g(f) is frequency dependent such that the power across all the channels is

uniformly restored to Pch. g(f) can be calculated from Eq. (2.3).

G(f)(dB) =


αLispan − ρispan(f) +ve ISRS Gain at f,

αLispan no ISRS gain at f,

αLispan + ρispan(f) -ve ISRS Gain at f

(2.3)

where Lispan is the symmetrical span length of the ith link and ρispan(f) (dB) is the the ISRS

gain which is experienced by respective frequency components.

Given the number of spans, N i
S in the ith link, the total ASE generated by symmetrically spaced

EDFA modules, P iASE(f) for the ith link is given by

P iASE(f) = N i
SP

ispan
ASE (f) (2.4)

The noise component due to NLI is discussed in Chapter 3.
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Chapter 3

Nonlinear Interference due to ISRS

ISRS is a nonlinear process that amplifies lower frequency components at the expense of power

transfer from high-frequency components. In modern optical telecommunications, ISRS effec-

tively introduces a power profile for each frequency component.For each C band transmission,

ISRS is not significant enough to have any impact on the optical networks performance. However,

C+L band transmissions, which will be our focus in this BTP, ISRS becomes substantial and

must be taken into account.In paper [8], the ISRS GN model accounts for an arbitrary frequency

dependent signal power profile, which allows for the modelling of NLI in C+L transmissions,

where ISRS is significant

The Optical Signal to Noise Ratio for each lightpath is given by [8]:

SNR ≈ Pch

PASE + ηnP 3
ch

(3.1)

where is the Pch is the launch power of a lightpath, PASE is the ASE noise power and ηn is the

NLI coefficient after n spans.

If the channel Bandwidth Bch is small compared to the optical Bandwidth B and the spectral

gaps between the adjacent channels are negligible, the power spectral density (PSD) of NLI can

be considered flat and ηn at fi can be given by [8]:

ηn(fi) =

∫ Bch
2

−Bch
2

G(ν + fi)

P 3
ch

dν ≈ Bch
P 3
ch

G(fi) (3.2)

where fi is the center frequency of a lightpath i and G(fi) is the PSD of the nonlinear interference

at fi.
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Figure 3.1: Normalized Signal Power Profile for various values of Ptot

The G(f) is given by [8]:

G(f) =
16

27
γ2
∫
df1

∫
df2GTx(f1)GTx(f2)GTx(f1 + f2 − f)

.

∣∣∣∣∣
∫ L

0
dζ

√
ρ(ζ, f1)ρ(ζ, f2)ρ(ζ, f1 + f2 − f)

ρ(ζ, f)
ejφ(f1,f2,f,ζ)

∣∣∣∣∣
2 (3.3)

where φ = −4π2(f1 − f)(f2 − f)[β2 + πβ3(f1 + f2)]ζ, β2 is the group velocity dispersion (GVD)

parameter, β3 is the linear slope of the GVD parameter, γ is the nonlinearity coefficient and

ρ(z, f) is the normalized signal power profile.

The normalized signal power profile for a spectral component f is given by:

ρ(z, f) =
Ptote

−αz−PtotCrLefff∫
GTx(ν)e−PtotCrLeffν

dν (3.4)

where Ptot is the cumulative launch power for all the active channels in an optical signal, Cr

is the Raman slope of a linear regression of the normalized Raman gain spectrum and Leff =
1−exp(−αz)

α . This is the ISRS gain for every respective frequency component, f at a distance of
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100 km [8].

After substituting (3.4) in (3.3), the PSD is given in [8] as the following:

G(f) =
16

27
γ2
∫
df1

∫
df2GTx(f1)GTx(f2)GTx(f1 + f2 − f)

.

∣∣∣∣∣
∫ L

0
dζ
Ptote

−αζ−PtotCrLeff (f1+f2−f)∫
GTx(ν)e−PtotCrLeffνdν

ejφ(f1,f2,f,ζ)

∣∣∣∣∣
2 (3.5)

ISRS gain (normalised signal power profile) based on Eq. (3.4) has been shown in Fig. 3.1 for

various Ptot values. The results are in agreement with [8].

The resulting graph for η1 for Ptot=25 dBm that we got from Eq. (3.2) and (3.5) is shown in Fig.

3.2. The calculation scaled to 1THz to save time on calculations. The results are in agreement

with the figures in [8].

Figure 3.2: η1 for Ptot = 25 dBm.
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3.1 Observations

1. The resulting ISRS gain graph in Fig. 3.1 shows that at lower frequencies, the channel

would experience a gain, while at higher frequencies ρ gives a negative value, showing a

loss.

2. The ISRS gain slope in Fig. 3.1 reduces as the channel launch power reduces. The gain/loss

becomes numerically smaller with lower launch power.

3. Fig. 3.2 shows η1 over 1THz for a fully filled spectrum. The resulting graph is almost

parabolic, showing higher NLI for lower frequencies and lower NLI for higher frequencies,

except for the extreme ends of the spectrum, where the NLI drops significantly.

The calculation of the NLI coefficient through Eqs. (3.2) and (3.5) takes a long time, and thus

is not suitable for network analysis.

A closed form expression for the ISRS GN model has been proposed in [9]. It considers the

nonlinear perturbations due to cross phase modulation (XPM) and self phase modulation (SPM).

The η
(k)
XPM(fz) in Eq. (3.6) is the NLI contribution where the kth channel interferes with the zth

channel of interest (COI).

ηXPM (fz) ≈
32

27

Nch∑
k=1,k 6=z

(
Pk
Pz

)2 γ2

Bkφz,kᾱ (2α+ ᾱ)

·
[
Tk − α2

α
atan

(
φz,kBz
α

)
+
A2 − Tk

A
atan

(
φz,kBz
A

)]
,

(3.6)

where

φz,k = 2π2 (fk − fz) [β2 + πβ3 (fz + fk)] (3.7)

Tk = (α+ ᾱ− PtotCrfk)
2 (3.8)

and A = α + ᾱ. ηSPM(fz) represents the SPM process where the zth COI interferes with itself

which is given by Eq. (3.9).

ηSPM (fz) ≈
4

9

γ2

B2
z

π

φzᾱ (2α+ ᾱ)

·
[
Tz − α2

a
asinh

(
φzB

2
z

πa

)
+
A2 − Tz

A
asinh

(
φzB

2
z

πA

)]
,

(3.9)

where

φz =
3

2
π2 (β2 + 2πβ3fz) (3.10)
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Table 3.1: System Parameters

Symbol Parameters Values

α Loss [db/km] 0.2
D Dispersion [ps/nm/km] 17
S Dispersion Slope [ps/nm2/km] 0.067
γ NL coefficient [1/W/km] 1.2
Cr Raman gain slope [1/W/km/THz] 0.067
Cr·14 THz Raman gain [1/W/km] 0.4
BCH Channel Spacing [GHz](FG=50GHz) 50
BCH Channel Spacing [GHz](FG=12.5GHz) 37.5
Ptot Total Launch Power [dBm] 19, 23, 25, 28
NCH Number of 50GHz Channels 200
NCH Number of 37.5GHz Channels 266
Btot Optical Bandwidth [THz] 10

As the variation of the attenuation coefficient over the C+L band is neglected, we have that

ᾱ = α.

The total NLI contribution due to ηXPM (fz) and ηSPM (fz) [9] is given by :

η1(fz) = ηXPM(fz) + ηSPM(fz) (3.11)

−4 −2 0 2 4
Channel frequency, fi [THz]

24

26

28

30

32

34

36

38

NL
I C

oe
ffi
cie

nt
, η

1 [
dB

]

Performance of NLI Coefficient, η1

50GHz, Ptot=28.0dBm
37.5GHz, Ptot=28.0dBm
50GHz, Ptot=25.0dBm
37.5GHz, Ptot=25.0dBm
50GHz, Ptot=23.0dBm
37.5GHz, Ptot=23.0dBm
50GHz, Ptot=19.0dBm
37.5GHz, Ptot=19.0dBm

Figure 3.3: Single span NLI Coefficient for different channel spacing Bch at Pch=0 dBm with fully
occupied 10 THz spectrum
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The SMF parameters used for η1(fz) evaluation are mentioned in Table 3.1.

Our OSNR estimation model assumes incoherent addition of NLI generated across the spans in

a single link. Through the above process, the NLI coefficient for single span in every ith link has

been calculated and is denoted by ηi1(fz). Therefore the net NLI for the ith optical link with N i
s

spans will be :

P iNLI(fz) = P 3
chN

i
sη
i
1(fz) (3.12)

where Pch is the uniform launch power for active channels in the C+L band. The P iNLI(fz) is

the P iNLI(f) of Eq. (2.1) in the previous chapter. Equation (3.12) is used to calculate the NLI

for all the intermediate links based upon its current state of spectral occupancy.

The NLI depends not only dependon the Ptot, but also on the Frequency Granularity (FG). For a

28 GBaud system, the channel bandwidth of 50 GHz (FG=50 GHz) or 37.5 GHz (FG=12.5GHz)

is required. 50 GHz channels across the C+L band would provide 200 channels while 37.5 GHz

channels would give us 266 channels. The larger number interfering channels would lead to a

larger amount of NLI as shown in Fig. (3.3).
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Chapter 4

Effect of Link Margins and Launch

Power

4.1 Introduction to Link Margins

Earlier the optical transponders could not adapt their modulation formats in real time. As

optical equipments degraded overtime, it was a risk for service providers to operate their light-

paths at an estimated OSNR limit. Hence, LM was introduced which is a precaution to a link

degradation and helped network operators to honour their service level agreements. However,

with adaptive coherent technology used in EONs and with real-time equipment monitoring ca-

pability, a service provider can avoid using high amount of LM. This would allow operations at

high OSNR limit while converting the LM loss to capacity gain. In this BTP we will use the

developed noise model to study the impact of reducing the LM. LM can be categorized as :

• Fill Margin : The difference between the actual and the worse case OSNR (while consid-

ering a fully filled C+L Band) is accounted in the fill margin.

• Ageing Margin: Ageing margin accounts for performance degradation of equipment over

network lifetime and fibre repair [7].

• Design Margin: Design margin arises due to inaccurate network parameter assumption

(amplifier gain, fibre loss, connector loss, WSS loss etc.) [7]. This may lead to inaccurate

optical layer modelling.

The cumulative value of the above three margins are in range of 3-6 dB. In this paper, we look

over the impact of LM=3 dB.

In this work, we study our models impact across three geographically diverse networks; BT-UK,

Pan Europe and USA NSFNET, whose network dimensions are listed in Table (4.1)
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Table 4.1: Network Link Dimensions

Network Min Max Avg

BT-UK 2 km 686 km 147.09 km
Pan Europe 218 km 783 km 486 km
USA NSFNET 282 km 3482 km 1319 km

Table 4.2: 10% Blocking performance with increasing Link Margin for Pch=0 dBm

BT-UK Pan Europe USA-NSFNET

Bch LM=0 dB LM=3 dB LM=0 dB LM=3 dB LM=0 dB LM=3 dB

50 GHz 1501 1177 1230 479 526 228
37.5 GHz 2031 1580 1562 711 671 184

Table 4.3: End performance with increasing Link Margin for Pch=0 dBm

BT-UK Pan Europe USA-NSFNET

Bch LM=0 dB LM=3 dB LM=0 dB LM=3 dB LM=0 dB LM=3 dB

50 GHz 2087 1871 1747 1538 1453 1033
37.5 GHz 2389 2123 2046 1833 1739 590

4.2 Benefits of operating at lower LM

Table 4.2 shows the number of 100 G demands allocated in the network until 10% of the demands

put up to the network are blocked. For BT-UK, the capacity benefit at LM=0 dB is 27.5% and

28.5% when operating with Bch=50 GHz and 37.5 GHz. For Pan EU, the benefit are 156% and

119%, and for USA NSFNET, they are 130% and 260%. The high amount of gains are due to

the high discrepancy in the fill factor (FF) of the networks. FF is defined as the ratio of the

filled spectrum to the total spectrum resource available in the network.

In BT-UK, the FF value for the network until 10% of the demands are blocked is around 0.45

for both Bch and LM. For Pan EU at 10% blocking, the network is fairly filled for LM=0 dB

with an FF of 0.5, while this value is lower for LM=3 dB, with 0.28 when Bch=50 GHz and

0.31 when Bch=37.5GHz, indicating fewer lightpaths. Similarly for USA NSFNET, at LM=0

dB, the FF is around 0.28, and at LM-3 dB, the values are 0.09 for Bch=37.5 GHz and 0.28 for

Bch=50 GHz.

Table 4.3 shows the allocated 100 G demands for each network for each Bch and LM at the end

of the simulation after all 3000 demand requests have been put to the network. The FF for BT-

UK increases to 0.6 with the majority of demands allocated over PM-32QAM and PM-8QAM

for LM=0 dB and LM=3 dB respectively, as shown in Fig. 4.1 and Fig. 4.2. The capacity

benefit, however, reduces to about 12% for each Bch. For Pan EU, the FF increases to around

0.67 for both Bch with a majority of demands being allocated to PM-8QAM and PM-QPSK for

LM=0 dB and 3 dB respectively. The capacity benefit for operating at LM=0 dB decreases to

13.5% and 11.6% for Bch=50 GHz and 37.5 GHz respectively. However, for USA NSFNET, the

situation does not improve in term of FF and allocated demands. The capacity for Bch=37.5
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Figure 4.1: End performance LM Results with Bch=50 GHz at Pch=0 dBm

GHz and LM=3 dB is actually worse than that of Bch=50 GHz and LM=3 dB with an FF of 0.24

as compared to 0.6. This indicates the existence of high NLI in USA-NSFNET at Pch=0 dBm.

4.3 Effect of launch power on network performance with a given

LM

Table 4.4 shows the effect of reduction Pch on network capacity for LM=0 dB. For smaller

networks like BT-UK, the capacity increase is insignificant due to small link lengths and fewer

spans. Decreasing the Pch by 3 dB, increases the BT-UK network capacity marginally by 2.8%

and 3.3% for Bch=50 GHz and 37.5 GHz. Additionally, there is no improvement in capacity

when reducing the Pch form -1.25 dBm to -3 dBm. For Pan EU network, the increase in capacity

when reducing Pch by 3 dBm is slightly higher, showing a 3.1% and 4.5% growth for Bch=50 GHz

and Bch=37.5 GHz respectively. USA NSFNET shows a significant increase in network capacity

as Pch is decreased from 0 dBm to -3 dBm, with 20% and 16% capacity increase for Bch=50 GHz

and Bch=37.5 GHz, due to significant decrease in NLI and more operational lightpaths.

With LM=3 dB, as shown in Table 4.5, the trends in capacity increase remain similar. For

smaller networks, the capacity increase are still insignificant. However, for the larger USA

network, the benefit increase significantly due to better FF, advocating for the use of lower

13



Figure 4.2: End performance LM Results with Bch=37.5 GHz at Pch=0 dBm

Table 4.4: End performance with reducing Pch for LM=0 dB

BT-UK Pan Europe USA-NSFNET

Pch Bch=50 GHz Bch=37.5 GHz Bch=50 GHz Bch=37.5 GHz Bch=50 GHz Bch=37.5 GHz

0 dBm 2087 2389 1747 2046 1453 1739
-1.25 dBm 2145 2468 1782 2101 1628 1944

-3 dBm 2147 2468 1803 2140 1749 2024

Table 4.5: End performance with reducing Pch for LM=3 dB

BT-UK Pan Europe USA-NSFNET

Pch Bch=50 GHz Bch=37.5 GHz Bch=50 GHz Bch=37.5 GHz Bch=50 GHz Bch=37.5 GHz

0 dBm 1871 2123 1538 1833 1033 590
-1.25 dBm 1900 2159 1635 1929 1204 1264

-3 dBm 1886 2151 1606 1918 1310 1526

launch power. When NLI is not significant, too much reduction in the launch power can lead

to decrease in the network capacity due to reduction in the OSNR of operating lightpaths, as

seen in the case of BT-UK and Pan Europe networks which shows a reduction in capacity when

reducing Pch form -1.25dBm to -3dBm. Larger networks like USA show continuous growth in

network capacity. From the above results, it is can be concluded that an operator needs to

optimize the channel launch power while operating at a given LM.
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Chapter 5

Conclusions

This BTP report showed the network operations at the LM values of 0 dB and 3 dB over

the network topologies of BT-UK, Pan Europe and USA NSFNET while using the C+L Band

spectrum. While operating at LM=0 dB, BT-UK shows a relatively low capacity benefit of 28%

at 10%blocking, which reduces to 12% as the network starts to fill up. Pan Europe network

and USA NSFNET shows sigficantly high capacity benefit at LM=0 dB which is attributed

to low FF values at LM=3 dB. Large networks like USA are particularly susceptible to NLI,

especially at Bch=37.5 GHz leading to high amount of lightpath requests being blocked. Hence

these networks should operate at a lower launch power.

Future Work

We will look to explore the following points in our BTP:

1. See the impact of network equipment upgrade and evaluate capacity benefits at end of life.

2. Explore alternative routing and spectrum allocation algorithms.

3. Work on an network upgrade strategy.
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